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CUNSThUCilJN 0}' A LvCAi CU!tiPOSI ri ·, SCicLE 
The Scien 1st holds that whatever 4~alities 
exist, exist in some amount, and that whenever a 
difference 1:. qualities cun be perceived i: can 
be measured. Ind~~l3d this very percep'::ion of a 
difference ts a rough measurement. Usually this 
is expresse<1 by general and inaccurate terms 
such as "much better", "far poorer", "infinitely 
superior", and the like, derived by comparison 
with a subjective standard, varying according to 
experience, training, mood, and oth·r facto-rs. 
No one subject has occupied the atten~n of 
educators 1:< the past few years as has hut of 
measurement. And when we realize how valuable 
measurement has proved in other f'ields of life, 
1 t is little wonder that we find so much ti:ne 
and energy given to this subject and its 
application to educvtion. 
Objective vs. O>ubjecti ve measuring--In General 
Much has been wri-. ~.en dUring tho past few 
years ir. j"stlf'ication of' objective measure~ent 
as opoosed to subjective measurement. fh) most 
n. 
2. 
learned college professor, as well as the most 
humble grade teacher, both alike have used to a 
greater or lesser extent some fo:·m or measure-
ment in their classes. ~ach has come tL feel 
the need for it in order to carry on r~.ore 
successfully the Darticular task at hand. Little 
need be said as to the accuracy which r· y be 
obtained by this newer and more sensible method 
of grading and judging pupils 1 work. ..o are all 
f&miliar with the lack of ur.ifol'ffiioy which has 
characterized our marking systems. Few noi':!ial 
schools or colleges make any seriou.s efforts to 
train prospective teachers how to detorr:~ino and 
ass~gn scholarship marks. :'ractically every 
teacner, trained or untrained, must work out her 
own scheme for assigning scholarship mLrks. It 
~s not strange therefore, that there are groat 
differences among teachers, not o;,ly in the 
actual marks they assign but also in the qualities 
they intend their marks to measure.l•Trabue tells 
_,s, "a teacher's scheme for· assigning school ~"arks 
becomes, in fact, so important a part of her 
1. "Moasur·ements In '~ducution" M. n. ·rrabue 
3. 
professional character, that great opposition is 
frequently encountered by the principal or sup-
erintendent who undertakes to secure a ore ur.iforrr: 
marking prac·:J.ce throughout an cmi>ire school or 
system." 
Standards ure gre&tly needed in ordor ·hat 
we r:ay defin(J educatiunal requireoents. hesults 
that are accepted in one college or· ~chool as 
worthy of a mark of "goodn, ~,eventy-fi ve", or any 
oth.li' oi' the common conventional ratings, may or 
may . ot receive the same credit in another educa-
tional system. ">ucr> differences in the acceptance 
of res~lts ai·e seldo:n warranted by the vuriatlons 
in the statements of re(!uirerr.eats issued by the 
ill8titut1ons concerned. Indeed as wide divergence 
in the acceptance of results often exists between 
schools of the same system, arn not infrequently 
it is found between different departments in the 
same institution. 
If there were standards or scales for ~he 
measurement of r•esul ts in the Vlilri ous school 
subjec ~s that wo ld ap roxima te the accuracy of 
the scales used in moasurL.g extension, weight 
4. 
and time, educutionul administrators and investi-
gators wo'-<ld be able to measu1·e and express the 
efficiency of a scho~l systell'. in terms that 
would cai·ry c..,nvi ction. Such standards wo ld also 
make it possible to definB better the req .irements 
of the college, high school, and civil service, 
and by them superintendents could define requi.e-
ments for promotion frorr one grade to tho next. 
Every att.>l!lpt to measure the effici·~ncy of 
instruction in the school s;rstem or to ev:::.luate 
different methods of educot~onal procodur~ serves 
to 6L1:>hasize the importance of stflndards. Proper• 
standards would make it possible to compare with 
gr·eut•"r certainty the worlc done in one school or 
system of schools wit: that done dsew•1e :9. ·:nhey 
wo~ld muke it more difficu.lt for rc.ere opinion to 
control so much of o"'r schoolroom practice. 
Objective vs. "'ubj active liieasui'ing--In Lnglish 
Composition 
Probably no one subject ln t'1e whole 
ct.rri culc.;!L has b.ee" so much sinned against as 
has English, particularly English C0:.position. 
o. 
Por years and years teachers have gone about 
their duties without giving much thought to the 
matter of assigning ranks and grades to the many 
compositions which they necessarily have to correct. 
Tne correcting and marking or these compositions 
has been done in the majority or cases by a purely 
subjective method. And how unsatisfactory it has 
proved. As has already been pointed out, lack of 
definite standards as a basis of judgment has been 
a great handicap. Hot only has the anninistrative 
machinery or school systems been handicaCJped, but 
very often grave injustice has been done the 
individual pupil. 
Moodiness, or temperament, too often decides 
Johnn1 e 1 s fate. It a teacher gets up on the wrong 
side or the bed, she may grade a composition ten 
percent lower than she would have had she been in 
a merrier mood. Obviously, a condition of this 
kind should be corrected, and a standard of some 
type will be of considerable help. Experiments 
have shown that a composition scale will correct 
the injustice done to good students by teachers 
without the courage of their convictions. Without 
a standard, such teachers tend to inflate the 
grades of poor themes, to keep their writer within 
6. 
sight, at least, of the passing ·ark. ·~!tis wor·ks 
a hards .ip h t all times on the puc1ils who really 
have gvvd eompositions; snd when, because of a 
grouch :he teacners fail to augment the poor 
student's grade, that student feels, perhaps 
rightly, that au injustice has also been done him • 
.l<'urther evidence which shows how inconsis-
tently te~achers grade co: .poai t~ o:u;; hi<S been gotten 
in the numerous studies of the past few years. 
Repea :;ed studies of' marks assigned on u percentage 
sct.le have shown that t~cbers disagree extrava-
gantly wnong themselves and that they t.r·e surpriE-
ingly inconsistent when marking the same theme a 
second ti:::e after a sufficient interval 
forgetflllness of the uark first given. 
to insure 
1. In one 
instance for example, the head of a depart:r.ent 
of 2~ teachers gave a theme a percentage mark of 
28, while two of his subordinc. tee · ar ed the salLe 
paper 9b; in a second instance the marks ranged 
from lL to 00. In g1 ving a second mark to written 
compositiuns, expHrienced snd successful teachers 
have repe&:edly varied fron: their first mark by 
an interntl representing :.he difference between 
failure and praiswc.rthy Bccomplish:uent. Fre'iuoLtly, 
1. "English Compos! tion Scales_ In lise" , 
Thomas H. Briggs. ·r. c. n. Nov. 1922 
7. 
we find teachers with little or no conce nti on of 
what harm can be done with no definite standards 
with wc;ich to work. In maqy cases grave injustice 
has been done a pupil by a careless teacher with 
no fixed standard in mind. 
been made along this lina. 
Other discoveries have 
1. Briggs has discover-
ed, "-that a percentage scale does not proceed 
regul~rly; ten points between 30 and 40, as a 
rule, indicate in a teacher's mind a smaller 
interval than five or even one below or above b 
passing mark or 70." Evidently some remedy for 
this condition is desirable. 
Hudelson discovered that while graders of 
compositions were usually almost unanimous on the 
best and poorest themes and at wide variance on 
the meG.iocre ones, yet in some cases the same 
theme was marked best. poorest, medium. He goes 
2. 
on to say, "As we have seen, one composition 
received grr,ues or 40 percent and d5 percent with-
out the . .tee of a scale. This is pretty convincing 
evidence hat something is wrong; and when the use 
of a scale • educes the d1 vergence of this and 
hundreds of .. other composi tiona, it is another sign 
1. "English Composition S~ales In Use." T. H. Briggs 
T. c. R. lov. 1922 
2. 11English Com~osi tion Its Aims, Methods and 
Measurement Part I, 22nd Yearbook-National 
society for the Study ot Education" 
e. 
that a standtird will do no.harm, and will proba-
bly do good." 
Result: Construction of Composition ~cales 
Obviously to eli:r.inate these unfortunate 
conditions something had to be done. The result 
was a number of v.orth-while composition sca.:es, 
all of which have done much in aiding teachers in 
the marking and grading of composi tiona. 'Yi th 
the use of the ~nglish oompoai tion scales the 
teacher ~as a means of giving the students defini· CJ 
marks u~d at tho same time marka mo. e precise than 
are likely to be given w1 th the p cr cent or letter 
systems of marking. Such definite marks as may be 
assigned with the use of the scales :1ot only tell 
whether the student is dolng inferior, normal or 
superior work in his class, but they will also tell, 
when compared w1 th class s candards whether he 1 s 
doing as well as that of a class above his €1'0'UP., 
or only as well as that or a class below his own 
group. Through the medium or these scales, a 
teacher, may ascer':ain wnercher or not she is using the 
correct and best method of ~ceaching compos! tion. 
1. 
A nUDiber of competent judgQs, work1.ng &s a unit, 
I 
can grade ~>.t least sixty out of on'l hundJ·ed themes 
1. r1.1he .. ccuracy \lith V•hic:h English Themes May Be 
Graded '(ii th The Use of Eng l1 sh Composition 
Scales. --u. J. Van Wagenen 
9. 
with an error of not more than two points and at 
least eight out of one hundred wl. th an error of 
not more than three points on a scale of one 
hundred points. No other means has yet been 
devised for making measurements of ac,lievement 
in English composition that even approximate such 
a degree of precision, a degree of precision 
nevertheless that is at times essential in making 
accurate comparisons of different methods of 
teaching composi cion. In education, .:.s in the 
physical sciences, we are no longer c~ntent with 
the statemenc; that a method or a means works 
successfully or better "Chan some oth,;r method or 
means. I.e re(tuire to know just how well it does 
work, and ~hat requirement can be met in the field 
of English composition only by defini~e and 
objective measure:rents. 
These composition scales w~.ich came as a 
result of c.he unfortunate condition exist~ne with 
reference to grading were, on the whol''• simply 
constructed. ·l'hey consist of u series of tyne 
compositions, beginning with a composition which 
is very poor indeed and progressing to a coooosition 
which is very g''"d indeed. '.fuese comrJosi ti--ns were 
carefully selected as tyoical of th'' various degrees 
10. 
of merit. These type compositions were then 
printed together on one sheet with general 
directions for ~he use of the scale. From the 
standpoint of practicability they are exc·3l.ient, 
inasmuch as the orocedure with reference to their 
use is ve1-y simple. 
The teacher· first has her class write a theme 
to be rated; the best scales requir·e t;i1at this 
theme be on the same general topic &s those themes 
w ich have been included in the scale. The teacher 
tt1en reads over those thEI!les written by ~'lr pupils 
comparing each w1 th the type composi ti ens in t>, e 
scale ~heat, and sh•} expresses the merit of each 
uupil 1 s paper in teres of the numerica value 
assigned to each specimen app0aring on the scale. 
The process of scoring is somethi.r.g like matc~ing 
samples; the teacher men~ly compares tho pupil 1 s 
paper with each sample on the scale until she 
finds that sample which is most similar in merit 
to her pupil 'a compositivn. She then marks her 
p~pil 1 s composition as ~he sample is marked. 7~e 
ratings obtained are evidently a synthetic ex-
pressiua of the general merit of the composi~ion 
,. 
1·a ·:Jd; general literary value, punctuation, gr&cc"•ur--
all these various factors may play a part in deter-
mining tho rating assigned to a given paper. lo is 
11. 
evident also that such measures must be rough, 
nevertheless we find them of considGrable value 
when compared w.l. th the more co;ranon subj ec c;i ve 
measurement used by many teachers. 
These objective scules for rwas"ring com-
position ability may be of four different ty~es: 
1. scales for measuring compositions regardless 
of discourse or form distinction, such as the 
Hil_egas and Thorndike Scales. 2. Separate 
devices f'or n:easuring merit in each ui scourse 
such ss ~he Harvard-Newton and Van Wagenen scalee. 
3. scales designed to measure composition quality in 
a particular discourse, such as the Trabue, Breed 
and Frostic, Willing, and Hudelson Scales and the 
Lewis Narrati~n Scale. 4. Instrumen-s f'or judging 
the cot;;position merit of particular forms of 
writing, such bS Lewis Narration Scale. 4. In-
struments for judging the composition merit of 
particular f'orms of writing, such us Lewis' Letter 
Writing Scales. Some of' these scales also are 
designed for measuring the writing of the pupils 
of a particular grade, while most of them measure 
the ~uality of the composition regardless of 
school grade. For example, the Harvard-Newton and 
the Breed and l''rostic Sc&les were designed for use 
12. 
in the eighth and sixth years~ respectively. 
A still further classification of existing 
scr..les may be made into L instruments for 
measuring general composition merit, such as 
the Hillegas, Thorndike, Trabue, Breed and 
Frostic ana Hudelson dcales and the Lewis Nar-
ration Scale and 2. devices such us the Rice, 
Harvard-Newton, Willing, and Van Wagenen Seales 
for measuring more or less analytically snecific 
composition qt.< ali ties. One aim of "!;hose lat :·.er 
instruments is to diagnose writing ability for 
instructiunal purposes; but af't"r an&lyzing a 
composition into its elements and judging the 
merit of each element separately they, all but 
the Van Wagenen, defeat 1n part their aim, by 
recombining the separate estimates into one 
general score without either prescribing or 
sugges tine; a uniform scheme for weighing the 
various qualities. 
Need For A Local Scale 
In spite of these excellent mediums for the 
more accurate gr&.ding or coml)OSi tiona, we find, 
unfortunately, that chore are a great ~any teachers 
wno still continue to follow the more antiquated 
13. 
subjective met:JOd of grading compositions. This 
is not due to the fact the teachers ure not 
interested in modern scien~ific i provements, but 
largely because i ~ is ;·,ore easy to continue with 
the old cun ven ti onal way of doing things • 1'his 
seeming indifference can sometimes be overcome if 
one c~n enlist the airi of two or three interested 
teachers who will spread the gospel of objective 
measu.rement. Vii th the idea in mind of introducing 
the matter of objective grading in 'OMposition 
worit, the writer set about to construct a lc>cal 
composit~on scale. This scale was to be patterned 
after some of the scales already in existence, but 
by g1 ving the subject a local touch it \\Ci-S thought 
that more teachers might become interested. The 
pupils too, might also become interested in the 
subject of objective grading, with the result that 
they !!light be encouraged to better work. 
Afte1· considerable deliberation it was decided 
to construct a scale which might be used in both 
the Senior lilld Junior High Schools, in oth<Jr words 
a scale w ich would successfully grade the CoQoO-
sitions from the seventh to the twelfth years 
inclusive. It was also decided that t,_.is scale 
S.ca.lc. 
shoc.ld be ~> seven-step because the tr-end of tho 
' 
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measuring move::Jent today 1s tow(.rd sL•,pler, more 
practicabl.o devices. Anything very pretentious 
or elaborate might possibly defeat the aim for 
which the scale ia constructed. In fact that 
has been the cr1t1cism of some of the scales 
alreudy in use, because it has been fvund that 
teachers will not use anything in the nature of 
a test or scale which is complicated or difficult 
to handle. 
Selection of Appropriate Subject 
Having decided about the construccion of me 
scale and ill what grades it wcs to be applied, the 
next matter at hand was the selection of a sui~­
able topic which would bring a worthwhile response 
fro<:~ the children. Any teacher who has had the 
experience of trying 1;o get pupils co wri ce good 
com~ositiuns knows full well the value of selecting 
a suituble toc,ic, especially one which will bring 
a reudy response from all the members of the gr·oup. 
A subject on wru ch Johnnie would be uble GO write 
an excellent theme will, in all probcbility, bring 
no results in a literary way from hlary. Very often 
the teachel' in despair allows the memc:.ers of the 
Olas,s ;;o choose their own subjects with the result 
15. 
that some pupils sit for the anti e period and 
wri :;e practict.lJy nothing. Obviously to get the 
best results in the construction of any kind of 
a composition scale, it was highly iffiportant 
1;hat a subject be c:.•usen which would have s wide 
appcl£~1, and £1• so one which would ensily be wit in 
the reach ,f the experiences of all of the pupils. 
Viith th·.e 1;:1ought upper oat in mind it was decided 
to have the pupils write on the subject, 11 Vihat I 
Would Like ·ro Be When I Grow Older." 
Collection of Samples 
A letter was then addressed to the teachers 
who would be responsible for the writing of ·chose 
compositions. ·:rogether with this letter was sent 
a set of ins~;ructions so that the procedure would 
be uniform throughout. This of course was nec-
essary if the scale whlch was to bo constructed 
was to ue o:f any value. The let-::er which was sent 
to each 1;eacher is as follows: 
Dear Fellow 'i'eacher: 
I am asking your assistance 
in a study I am making with reference to "nglish 
Composition in Grades 7 to 12. In th1s study I 
propose to construct a local scale which rr.ay be 
used in grading 1;he composition work of pupils in 
16. 
these grades. Obviously, co do t.:~s I r:mst have 
a great many samples with which to work. 
Enclosed yo. will f~nd a set of 
instruct.iuns w:,icn will assist you in having 
your pupils write on the subject assigned. 
With many thanks for yo:~ r very 
kind cooperat1ou and &osistance, I am 
Very truly yours, 
J. R. 
'l'he instructions which were sent ;·;i th .•}flCh 
letter are as follows: 
INS'rHUCTlUN t>HlL.'i 
1. Aftei· a short preliminary discussion on the 
part of :.he class, tell your pupils that they 
are to write a short composition on the following 
subject: ''V11lat I Wou.l.d Like To Be V:hen I Grow 
Older". 
2. In thi~:~ preliminary discussion, the t~acher 
should attempt to develop in:.erest on the part 
of the pupils so that evei'JOne will have something 
to write. 
3. Allow pupils to write for tw 'nty -rinutes, and 
thet~ collect the papers. Fasten them together 
and send them to th<l o:.f1ce of th.~ principal. 
4. Composi ;;ions should be written· on large white 
compositiun paper (8 x 10~). Use ink whenever 
possible. .t:ioth sides of the paper may be US<ld. 
b. Do not allow pupils to rewrite or recopy 
cvmposi tions. 
6. on the first 
name and grude. 
and on the third 
line have 
Leave the 
line have 
the puoil write his 
second line blank, 
tho ti~le written. 
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7. Grade teachers \\1.11 huvo their respeeti ve 
classes write, while High School teachers will 
hsve their various divisions write, on the subject 
assigned. 
8. This composition should in no way be cvnsidered 
a test and teachers should dO all in their power 
to have .the pup~ls understand this. Neither is 
t· 1i s compos! tion to be considered in any sense a 
co::•petition between rooms, grades, or schools. 
While the t Jac~er may offer sugges-::ions in the 
pl'eliminary disCUisions preceding the actual 
writing, absolutely no &ssistance should be given 
af'ter the pupils h&ve start!'ld. to wri+:e. 
The cooperation on the part of the -:;eac•,e s 
was exceLent, and the efforts of tho pupils left 
nothing to be d 1sired. It '1411 be noted that 
preceding tho actual writing of the cc.mposi ~ion a 
short preliminary discussion was held in w~ich the 
tell.cher wns to arouse the interest of the children. 
This was thought necessa;ry, because experience has 
taught that regardless of :cow stimulating the 
subject may be there ar~ always a few who need 
that little extra suggestion in order to get started. 
This wuuld probably be especially true in the lower 
grudes where perhaps many had liOt given much tho ghts 
as to their vocation in lif'e. It may also be 11oted 
he1·e thut the teacners were cauti.oned that -chis w s 
in no sense a test or a competitiun among pupils, 
grades, or schools. rhis was f'elt necessary. be-
cause so ... ct:tmes over-zealous :.eachers are inclined 
18. 
to give more assistance and help to pupils ';~um is 
desirable. ~h~ results seem to indicate that each 
teacner followed tile d~rections carefully, and 1 t 
is safe co say that as a resul~ genuine samples 
of ;;he composition ability of the pu:;:;ils wer~ 
obtained. Practically every pupil had sorcething 
to wri-ce, and when it is c.•nsidered the.~ out of 
appro_,,i;:,a tely 122\:i childr·en only thl' )6 or four 
had nothing to contribute, it is fair to assu~e 
tnat -che subject chosen had succeeded in dra·.-,ing 
out the interest and incidentally the compos! tion 
ability of the vas;; majority. 
Procedure in Thinning-Out 
With 122o c~mpos1t1ons on hand the process 
of thinning-ouc was begun. As a first step in 
this procedure these 122o compositions were placed 
in eleven p~les by three ,1udges. These piles we.re 
based, of course, on the varying degrees of 
excellence discovered in the themes. That is to 
say, the first pile contained the poorest, the 
second pile the next poorest, and so on until in 
the last and eleventh piie might be found a •;ery 
few superior compositions. As might be expected 
the gr-;at bulk of the compositions we1'e placed in 
the central piles, I·ather indicating >hr. t com·,o-
19. 
si tion ability like many other things seemt to 
tend p!·etty well coward the normal cur··e. i>s u 
resul·, then, oi' th1s first judg1n :, this great 
number of compos1tionE were to be found sorted 
in eleven piles of varying degr-e,~s of excellence. 
·:rhese pilQS were then gone over a second 
time by e r..ch of the th. ee judges to ~ ake sure 
t .at every co:~posi t1on wns in its proner pl~cce. 
Th1s second chock, however, was more or· less 
superficial, und resulted in only a few changes 
from the original decision of the judges. Having 
dvne t is the judges then proceeded to tlle second 
ste;.> in tnis ·process of th1nning-uut. This con-
sisted of the selection of two hundred represen-
tative con:positions which included all stages ;;;f 
composition ability, from the very poorest to 
those which were considered by the .iudges to be 
the very best. 
'l'he same three judges then r·o-sorted these 
two h'-llldred compositions into seven pil•s, as the 
scale when completed was to be a seven-s··ep scale. 
To aid in this process the judges used the Hudelson 
n1ne step scale. In this selection or ranking· .each 
of the judges worked independently, and the results 
were tabL.lated. As a result of t·1s tabulation 1 t 
was discuv :r·ed t;hat there were ninety-five c .mpo-
sitions on which the three judges ht.d arr·eed per-
fec::tly or on which perfect agreen;ent was expressed 
by t;WO of :;he juo~ ·s, the other judge bei:.g at 
Vll.J:iance of only one step ~o the dec _sion ,;f the, 
other ~wo judg·•· 
At this .'oin-c ·two more jud?es wer·e Cf>lled in 
to give these nlnety-fi ve c--mpusi ti ons further 
rankings. They too, sor•ted th: compositions into 
seven piles crsing the Hudelson Scale as a guide. 
This brought the number of judges up to five. ..s 
a result of this furt;her raking it was discov ·red 
chat there were now twenty compositions upo~c wruch 
each of the five judges were in perfect agreement, 
and c :n upon which four of the five judges hcd 
agreod, the fifth judge being at varianca to the 
decision ot• the oth :r four by only one step. Chis 
meant; that the original 1226 compost tions had been 
reduced to thirty, and thut five ,iudges were in 
almost perfect accord as to wh1 ch of the seven 
steps euch of tt1ese compositions belonged. 
Procedure in Thinning-Out (Continued) 
These thirty compos17.1ons now formed an 
excellent basis upon which flnul rankings cculd 
be mude. The number of themes was now much 
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smaller, and hence i~ was possible to ch~enge sorJe-
what the meohod of ranking. Heretofore ohe jud~es 
had merely sorted the :h~es into seven p1los,-but 
now it was planned to huvo ecch judge rank thc'e 
thirty con;positions in order of their e.xce1Jence. 
With th1 s idea in mind each of the th1 rty 
compos! tions was then mimeographed eJ:actly as 1 t 
appeured or1g1naLy. Extreme care was taken so 
that all errors which a peared on the original 
theme appe:;red also on the mimeographed copy •. 
Having copies of each theme made, eliminated the 
possibility of the penmanship having any effect 
upon the decision of the Judges, while tho m:.mes, 
grades, and oth·'r duta wnich app:Jared on each 
paper were purposely left off so that no outside 
influences might enter into tho op1nion of the 
judges. \'ohen the original two hundred compos! tiona 
hud been selected ouch one had b·Jen g1 ven a number, 
and those c Wl'le numbers wer-e allo-wed to rermi n on 
the mimeogr-aphed compositions. These number< were 
used merely to assist the judges in recording their 
rankings. Of course, needles' :.o scy, euc~1 of the 
judges worked independently. 
i~hen the thirty c,_mpositions hud been mimeo-
graphed they were sent to ten judges, together with 
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a score-sheet and the follow1ng le~tor: 
Dear :Fellow ·reacher: 
Once Ggain I am seeking your assistance. 
Attached are thirty compositions of varying degre7s 
of excellence. ~111 you kindly arrange ttese in 
order of marie as specimens of composition by young 
people. score your results on the uccornpanying sheet 
calling th; worst specimen 1, the next worst 2, the 
next worse 3, and so on until the entire thirty are 
scored. Place the number of tr:e co position in the 
space provided. 
With many thanks for your kind 
cooperation in this mat ;;er I am 
Very truly yours, 
J • R. 
'l'able I shows the rankings assigned to euch 
composi ti c;n by each of the ten judges. '','hile of 
course it would be usking the impossible to l.x.~,··.', 
~he ten judges to be in perfect ~>greecrent as 'CO the 
relative merits of thirty corr.positions, it will be 
a "en that the opiriivns of most of' the ten judges 
ran pretty much in the same direction. Thut thsy 
were not in more perfect accord ffiaJ be advanced as 
a very good argument for the need of u definite 
standard by which to grude compositions. 
Table I 
'1"\ Results Of 'l'he Hanking or Thirty Compos1 tions By Ten Judges 
-· 
Comp. A B c D E F G H I J 
I'Wib• 
99 1 2 5 1 1 2 1 1 l 1 
144 3 1 7 11 2 10 6 2 2 2 
47 0 3 6 8 3 9 2 4 4 6 
12\;1 2 ti 4 2 7 1 5 9 6 3 
i)2 L 8 8 5 0 4 16 3 5 8 
41 8 4 1 7 
'* 
11 8 5 7 4 
78 9 7 2 6 13 3 3 15 9 5 
37 4 10 3 3 9 6 11 10 3 9 
1 1 7 g 12 4 11 5 13 J.G 8 10 
77 10 11 9 9 5 17 12 7 10 7 
l03 12 .5 ll 10 10 8 4 8 20 14 
70 11 13 10 13 12 18 7 6 11 12 
8 14 18 16 12 8 7 10 11 18 11 
152 16 20 13 14 14 21 9 13 26 15 
26 13 H 23 lu 16 13 14 17 13 19 
101 17 12 15 18 B 12 25 18 17 13 
167 l8 21 18 20 15 19 15 21 1b 18 
154 lb 19 24 15 18 24 18 20 ]6 21 
117 21 16 17 19 20 22 21 26 19 26 
194 22 17 20 22 22 16 22 12 22 1o 
115 19 24 21 21 25 1b 17 27 14 22 
157 20 25 25 17 23 28 20 19 25 17 
39 24 15 14 25 24 14 28 14 23 20 
162 23 23 22 23 21 20 23 25 27 23 
170 26 30 29 24 17 25 19 30 12 25 
49 2b 22 28 27 27 23 2\;1 2J 21 24 
9 28 26 30 29 2ti 2o 26 22 24 P8 
86 27 28 27 30 28 :;p 30 28 28 30 
174 3li 27 2o 26 '30 3U 24 24 29 29 
I b8 29 29 19 28 2<1 2 .-· 27 23 .30 27 
2~. 
Heading 'l'able l we find that Co:•.posi tion if99 
was r1Lked poorest by Judges A, D, E, G, H, I, and J, 
while Judge B rar•ked 1 t as next to the poorest etc. 
Composition #144 was ranked third by Judge A, poorest 
by Judge B, seventh by Judge c, etc. Approachlng 
the other end of the table.we find that Cowposition 
#58 was l':.ni<ed 29th by Judges A, B, E, and Jo' 1 while 
Co~position 174 was ranked best, or 30th by Judges 
"• E 1 and F' 1 27th by Judge B, 2c t '1 by Judges C and 
D, etc. 
The next step was to assign some relative value 
to each of the thirty comoos1 tions and with this idea 
in rnnd the median for each of the composi tiona wus 
computed. The l'ledian r111k for each theme is mown 
in Table II. Reading the table we find that the 
median for Compo~it1~n #99 was 1, the median for 
Composition #47 was 5, etc. Looking at the better 
compos! tiona we find the best Composition #58, with 
a median rank of 28.5, compositions #86 and #174 
next best with a median rank of 28 each. It will be 
also obs ~rved that in a number of cases the med1 en 
rank 1s identically the same, which would seem to 
j,ndicute, that in the opinion or tY,ese ten judges, 
these themes were of equal value. 
Having assigned a median score to each of th' 
thirty cpmposi t1.ons, the next step wac the selection 
( 
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-of' the f~nal compositions which we.-e to C)Onstitute 
the seven-step scale. Obviously it 11as desiro•;.s 
that the variation between each of the atepa should 
be &.bout the same, that is, the distance, for ex-
ample, between steps ·wo and three should bo thl3 
same as the distance b•Jtween t'ree and four, four 
and five, etc. To get the. distance absolutely 
the same between all steps is practically impossibJe 
unless, o~ course, several hundr·ed themes were 
scored. 
Proceeding then, un.,er the assumption that 
thirty would be a perfect score for any one 
composition, it was decided to select the seven 
sample compositions using this figure as a basis. 
Hence the compositions representing the seven 
equal steps would necesearly fall at pointe 
repr~sented by medians of 1, 6, 10, lb, 2v, 2b, and 
30. This first and poorest composition was then 
selected without any difficulty. ?his was obvi~usly 
Compos! ~ion #99, with a median. score of 1. The 
sec0nd thel!le tnen, which of course ·.rwuld be 
sl~ghtly bett<'lr, was to have a r1 .. nk of' 5, and for 
this step Con:poei tion #47 was selected. 'The th1 rd 
one chosen wa:; Composition i/103, which had u median 
rank of 10, snu the fourth, Composition fl 2o, w;, i ch 
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had an even rank of 15. 
The next and fifth step, of course, should 
have fallen at 20, but upon exa 1ntng Table II 
again, i1: will be found that there was no theme 
with an exact median of 20, so Composition #117, 
with a rank of 20.5 was chosen for step five. 
The sixth step is accurately represented by 
Composit~on #170 whose median score falls exactly 
on 25. 1he final and best sample of course, 
should huve a value of 30 in order that tho distance 
between steps six and seven have a value of five 
points. liowever, this is obviously ir:c ossible as 
no composition had been assigned this value of 30. 
Conse .,uently it was found necessary to take t'le 
theme having the :~ighest vulue, which in t:'lts cese 
was Composition #GB, with a rank of 26.5 for a 
median score •. A glance at the median scores of these 
themes wh1ch t· ve been chosen will show thlit the 
distance betwet'!n ~t>.Ch step is pruc1:ically equal in 
most cases. '!'here is a slight variation between 
steps fo~r and five, and five and six, due to the 
ft.ct .h~; t the median for sa::ple five does not full 
exactly on the figure 20. As a mutter of fact, the 
variation is not so great as to Ct;use any undue 
d1fficul ty in the use of the scale. 'ihe same may 
Table II 
Median scores of Thirty Comoosi ti ons us !'tanked by Ten Judges 
:Compos •: ~9 : 144 : 47 : 129 : 52 : 41 : 78 : 137 : 111 : 77 : 
: Number: : : : : : : : : : : 
: ledlan: 1 2.2 :. b . ·b.5 .. : 6 o.L .• · 0.5 .. · 7.5 .. · 9.b :.· 9.{> :. 
: 0core : : 
: Compos.1.03 : 70 • 8 : 1b2: 2o 
: Number : : : 
: 101 : 1o7 : 1b4 : 117 : 194 : 
. . . . . . 
. . . . . . 
Median : 10 : ll.o 11.~ 14.tr 
score . • 
1b: 17: 18 : 18.u: 20.~ 21: 
: Compos. : 11b 
:Number : 1iJ7 : 39 : 162 : 170 . . . . 49 
:!'l.edian 
: Score 
21 : 21.b: 21.:} 23 ·. . 25 : 2o . . . 
. . . . : . 
g ~ 80 ; 174 : b8 : 
: 2o 28 : 28 ,,: . . ..... : 
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also be said in the case of the distance between 
samples six and seven. Here again, the median 
tor sBffiple seven should, of course, fall exuctly 
on 30, but as a matter of tact falls on 28.5. 
However as t :is is decidedly the best the,,e, the 
variation should not prove a stumbling block in 
the pat·: vf t' e user of the scale. AS a result 
t:oen of this final runking of thirty compcsi t:ons 
by ten judges we have selected seven composi tJ.uns 
which cvnstitute the local cvmposition scale. 
The scale follows: 
Specimen I 
What I Would Like '.Co Be uhen I Grow Older 
~ben I graw older I like to be a 
Cl"":~'""''C· l'o take sketish of lJildins to 
te;Ll where t§ put :he rooms--like che 
ki ct:ttiti, ,,antry, dinning roum, and the 
toilit. 
( 1) some day I be a grate ma:i and hu e 
people woi·king for me. 
People from all over c·aling to make 
a skeet for their hou'e they ant to bild. 
·rake a skeet of th sky s "rapers and 
let the other peopl bild 1 t ~u like the 
brikelars, mosing, and hug cat·ring. 
#99 
Specimen II 
\'that I J..i.ke ·.ro Be When I Grog Old<Jr 
I would like to be an enginer of a 
fi!fl. 
train. Because.! could make the tr&in go 
how I like it to go, and I can see a lot 
( o) ot the country. I Yli 11 carry many cars 
of people afnd. of food and other kinds of 
things. 
1/47 
Specimen III 
What I Would Like to Be When I Grow Older 
When I grow up, I would like to join 
the navey for abQut for years. After that 
(10) ,time had. elapsed, 1 would like to take up 
so:e other profession, a civil engineer, 
or a doctor, or someth~ng likJ that. 
(15) 
#103 
Specimen IV 
What I Would Like To Be When I Grow Older. 
When I grow older I would like to be 
a machinist in Ford's factory. iihile I 
am in this school I can learn a little bit 
about'machines. How to make things on 
them such as bol ta and things. Then when 
1 graduate from this school with a farily 
good knowledge of machines I can go to a 
factory to work. Firat of all, I would 
go to a small one in order to :Jearn ~'ore 
u.b.._ut machines. Then I could see if I 
could get a lob in Ford's factory. There 
I would get a good ,lob, if I prove 
satisfactory in my work, end a good •cay. 
In the shop there are good workir~ conditions, 
as well as good machines to work with. 
1/26 
Specimen V 
llhat 1 would Lii<e To Be When I Grow Older 
During the first part of my H~ gh School 
course I gave ser~ous though to t·~e id·'a of 
being a civil engineer. The more I rend 
upon the subject the betteri favored the 
~he idea. As I was very w~ll acquainted 
with ~he regulations of Clncinaoi, I decided 
that if ~ dream was ever, fulfilled it 
would be there 1 would go. 
At the beginnin~ of my jOnior year, 
however, I changed my course tu com~ercia1, 
navl.ng lost all interest 1n my idea of going 
to col. ege. I was very sorry to lose this 
vocation for ~ was now at a loss as to my 
future, b~t still as I assured myself that 
I was doing right, it did no~ affect me as 
it migh~ if I "'"s forced to change. 
(20.b) I find comffiercial work vory interesting 
but, s~mehow, or other I do not feel t'1at it 
will be my life •ork, but l may continue 
cummercial work and therefoi·e secure a good 
position out of it. 
Out side work appeals to rn3; and I find 
carpentry and masonary work a very interesting 
job. Perhaps s.fter my High School Care:~r I 
will chose one of these trades. 
/1117 
Specimen VI 
What .I Want 'l'o Be When I Grow Older 
I have changed my ideas about what I 
.want to be around five times and yet I have 
not come to a conclusion. My present idea 
is to a kindergarten teacher on one of the 
ocean-going ships, such as the Majectic. I 
would not 'like to teach in grade schovls or 
in high schools but still, I W•-uld would 
really enjoy teach'n'l and amudng tiny tots, 
especially on a lin~r. I have made a trip 
to Scotland and admire the lady in charge of 
the small children. (25) Until lust winter, I bad one fervant 
desire to te a nurse. Then ~other explained 
to me that I was chosing the most loyal and 
the saddest posi ti vn in life. V.ny s: •.ould one 
c,·,ose the saddest poeitic:n ir, life when there 
is so many other wnnderful things to do? 
I believe now that I w1ll c vntinue my 
thought to be a kindergarten teacher. I know 
by choaing this vocation that it will please 
my mother and father greatly und l an aiming 
and striving for that goal. 
#170· 
: 
n 
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Specimen VII 
What I Would Like To Be V;hen I Grow Older 
"My heart lea:1s up, when I behold 
A rainbow in the sky. 
SO was it when my life began, 
SO is it now, I am a man, 
So be it llhen I shall grow old 
ur 1 et me die. • 
uhen I read poems like this by poets 
like Wordsworth, I wish thut I could be a 
poet and be ~embered hundreds of years 
from today. But talent is lacking, so I 
have chos~n t.~e·next best thing--an author. 
But neither C;an I write. Perhaps thotlgh, 
after I have learned -.ore about writing, 
and at.er I have travelled, &s I hope to 
do, I shall be uble to create themes for 
my stories. 
(28.b) The thought of having a manuscript 
returned is very disagreeable. I dread 
send1ng a story that will be sent back, 
although it is said that "If at first you 
dun 1 t succeed try, try again. n I lack 
that wonderful and most important thing--
perseverance. . 
I do nvt want to write abo"t ordinary 
and cvmmon things. I want co write something 
abut.t happiness, love, and beauty. If 1. 
co .Lld go and live where these things reign, 
if <;here is such a place, I would have faith 
and therein lies success. 
#b8 
Directions for Use of the Scale 
The Ansonia Composition Scale was 
derived from a careful study of the composition 
ability of over 1200 pupils from the seventh 
to the twelfth grades inclusive. Its purpose, 
then, is to offer a definite standard for the 
wore accurate rating of comousi tion ability in 
these grades, dolng away with the ~ore or Jess 
subjective opinion or teachers which has 
heretofore characterized the grading of puoil 1 s 
cumposi tiona. 
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The simplicity of the scale is a 
decided argument in 1 ts favor. It :c.ny be 
used by any te&cher in Grades 7 to 12 inclusive 
to grade any composition &t uny timo. The 
teacher merely c.akes the composition to be 
gr•aded, matches it with the sampl··s given in 
the scale, and then assigns it the value of 
the sample whic~ it most nearly resembles. 
Perhaps this scale may be more succel.is-
fully used as a tos;; of progresr·:, Let it be 
l<Sed during the month of September, th·m at 
cr~d-year, and later at the end of the year. 
As a test of progress, more specific directions 
should be carried out: 
(a) The teacher snould not suggest that 
a test is to be given. She should very quietly 
stimulate a class discussion on the subject, 
n·,;'hat I Would Like To Be When I Grow Older. 11 
(b) Atter she has aroused the interest 
or the class she should d1 stri bu te paper. of 
a uniform size, Have eac>1 pupil provided. w1 th 
pen.s and ink, if prachcable; if not, see that 
eacn has a well-eharDened pencil. 
(c) D1 rect each pupil to write his name, 
grade, and school at the top of the pauer. 
Then let 111m proceed to write on the subject, 
11 \'ihat I Would Like to bo When I Grow vlder." 
(d) Allow only twenty minutes for 
writing the story. Do not allow pupils to cony 
their papers over. At the end of th') time collect 
the papers. ~bsolutely no help or suggestions 
should bo given after the pupils have begun to 
write. 
Summary 
We are living in an age of measurement. 
~e ~re all called upon at various ti~ee to use 
our judgment, yet every rational person tries 
to reduce hie systematic error in all practical 
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matters requiring the exercise of judgr.1ent. l."ilhen 
a carpenter needs a timber ot a certain length, he 
may go to the lumber pile and select one which he 
thinks will do without aaw1ng. It his judgment 
of linear dimensions is inaccurate, it v.il1 be well 
for him to use a measuring ir:strument." And~oit 
is even in the field of Educatic.n. tlo longer are 
teachers satisfied w1 th mere guess-work. They feel 
the necessity of more exact measurement, and the 
result has been the introduction of scales and tests 
which have proved of invaluable aid in the progress 
of education in general. 
As in other fields of ~ducation, the nece~sity 
for objective r.wasuring in Eng 'ish is very evident. 
This is particularly true with English Composition. 
"What to Grade?" is the que,_ tion. one teacher 
decides upon one thing, wh.le still another teacher 
has something else in mind as she assigns a value 
to a g1 ven composition. Experiment has d1scoV'Jred 
that there is little or no agreement between tobchers 
iu the matter of marking composition. A theme 
whi en may receive a mark of ninety from one teacher 
will be placed in the failure group by another, 
while still a third teacher will place it somewhere 
1. "Making a Local Composition Scale." E. Hudelson 
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between the two extremes. Not only that, but 
indi vidu~l teachers have invariably been found 
to assign different marks to the s&me composition 
when corrected at different times. 
The obvious result of all this inconsistency 
and lack of standardization has been the construe-
tion of scales by which compositions may be more 
accurately measured. Johnnie and Mary are ut last 
getting a square deal. In general the several 
co~posi~ion scales which have been introduced are 
made up of a number of specimens of pupils' 
cu .. positions showing varying degrees of ability. 
w:i ~ the aid of these scales the teacher is asked 
to compa~e the general quality of the pupil's work 
,;i th the general qaul1ty of the compositions in 
the at and&.rd series • 1 " The first carefully prepared 
scale for meusuring the quality of ~glish compo-
sitions was published by Dr. Milo a. Hillegas in 
1912. Since then. a number of variations of this 
scale have b<3en produCeG, all tending more or less 
to measure the general composition ~b111ty of the 
pupil. " few a--;tempts have been made to separate 
the various elements which go to make up a composition, 
1. "A Scale for the les.suremont of ~uality in 
English Composithn by Young People" 
Teachers Coll.,gu hecor4. Vol. 13. No 4 
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but the mec.surerr.ant of es.ch of these elemen-:s has 
found so confusing as to be impracticable. 
i.:os t people tend to adhere to trudi ti on Hnd 
convention. Teachers are no e.xceptior: to this 
general rule, and we find for the mos~ part 
that they need stimulation and encouragement in 
the use of the :nora modern methods of doing things. 
To arouse the interest of the teachers of Ansonia, 
Connecticut, in the matter of ~bjective tests in 
English, an attempt has been made to construct a 
local.composi:ion scale. 'J.bis deVice consis-s of a 
seven-step scale by which composition ability in 
grades seven to twelve may be judged. 
The first step necessary in the construction 
of ·nis scc.le was the collection of over 12UO 
samples of pupils' co:r.poai tiona on the subject, 
"What I Expect to .be When I Grow Ulder." These 
were wri :ten after very careful instructions had 
been followed by each tet.cher responsible for tbe 
writing of these themes. 
'fue 1200 th.emes were then ranked into eleven 
niles by three judges, after which these same three 
jc:dges selected two hundred co 'POE1 tiona wh1 ch W'~- e 
most representative of r.::ese eleven groups. l'hese 
two hundred therLes wer"l ··hen re-rani,ed into seven 
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piles. inasrr.uch as the f1nished product was to-· 
be a seven-step scale. 'l'hese themes were then 
th~nned out still furth•r with the resutl that 
t·1ere were .. ow ninety-five themes of Vf;rying degr·ees 
of Gxcellence. .at this point. two more- judges were 
called in and t..pon th<3 bas'ia of the c~·mbined opinion 
of these five juages these thor"es were further 
thinned-u.At su that only thri ty remnined. 
'l'he thirty com;.>os1 tions were then mi::Jeographed 
so ·.h&t penmanship : ight not 1ni'luence the opinivns 
of the judges. The th1r·ty mimeographed cvmposi ~ions 
we1·e then submi t:ted to ten new j'-ldges and they ranii.ed 
them in order of excellence, calli:.g ~he worst 
number 1. the next worst :a, etc. These resul •;s were 
then tabulated and a median rank waE computed for 
each of the. th1ryt composi t1 ons. .::he modi ana r&nged 
from the poorest composition w1 th a r·ank of 1, to 
the bost theme which was g1 van a medit.n of 28. 5. 
From these thirty co:cpoa1tion8 • seven were 
finally selected which rep<-esented a..:;ual steos of 
canposition merit. 1'hst is, an s.ttempt was made to 
have the difference existing between each steo be 
equal. This of course, was not possible in ull 
cases, because the number of compositions which were 
f~nolly ranked wa.• not great enough. After having 
selected the seven compositions which ware to 
constitute the scale, directions were drawn up 
to assist the person using the device. Thefe 
directions follow the scale 1 tself. A Sea. a of 
this kind, is of course, ;:;erely a step in the 
right direction. 'l'he scale 1 tself is of 11 ttl a 
or no V&l ue, !Uld like !lily other tool wi ·. 1 be of 
;,o help to the teacher unless she uses it in 
the grading of her c001posi tiona. It is hoped, 
however, that this scale, crude as it !llll.Y be, 
will not be cunsidered an end in itself, but 
merely a means to un end--the grading of pupils 1 
compositi .. ns objectively--a square daul for 
Johnni c l!Ild Llary. 
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